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11. Marks/Grades 

You can refer to marks and grades under the function. 

Course grades (for each quarter) → View course grades 

Credit points, Grades and GPA (for each semester) → View earned credit points/grades 

 

* Credit points/grades will be earned the end of each semester, so you can refer the result of 

the first quarter or third quarter’s classes after publication of results in second quarter or 

fourth quarter. 

 

1) Viewing your marks/grade 

Clicking on “View course grades” in “Grade” tab will enable you to see a list of your 

registered classes and your marks/grade for each class. 

 
 

(1) Set a display range. If you choose the “Grades from a specific year or semester” option, 

you will be asked to set a year and semester. Click on Display on the screen button. 

 

 

(2) A list of your registered classes and your marks/grade appear.  
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2) Viewing earned credit points 

Clicking on “View earned credit points/grades” in “Grade” tab will enable you to see a list 

of all of your registered classes, your marks/grade and GPA scores including those in 

previous semesters.  

 
 

(1) Set a display range, and click on either Display on the screen button or Download 

credit points/grades button. 

 

(2) If you click on Display on the screen button, your GPA scores including those for each 

semester and your marks/grade for each registered class will appear. You can see your 

GPA scores, marks, and grade for the current semester only on and after publication of 

results. 

(1) The GPA score is calculated by dividing “Total GP” by “Effective Credit Points” (earned 

credit points qualified for GPA calculation) and then rounding off the result to two 

decimal places. 

(2) “GPA (semester)” covers only classes registered in the current semester.  

(3) Each Class GP score (shown in a list of classes) has been calculated by multiplying 

credit points earned from the class concerned by the given GP score (S: 4.3, A: 4.0, B: 

3.0, C: 2.0, Fail: 0).  

(4) The “―” mark in the Class GP column means that such class is not applicable to GPA 

calculation. 

(5) The “＊” mark in the Class GP column means that such class has been re-registered 

after dropped previously (which means that no points were earned previously). Such 

previous “0” mark is not reflected in the current GPA score, although it was reflected 

in the past GPA (semester) score. We do not revise past GPA records retroactively, and 

therefore, it is possible that “GPA” and “GPA (semester)” may be inconsistent when 

accumulated points are compared.  
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(3) Clicking on Download credit points/grades button will display the following dialog box. 

 

 

(4) Clicking on ファイルを開く(Open with) button will start Adobe® ReaderTM, displaying 

your marks/grade. Clicking on ▼ button in the right of 保存 button and 名前を付けて

保存(Save as) will enable you to save the PDF file under a name given by you. 

 

(5) If your computer is connected to a printer, you can print the records from the Adobe® 

ReaderTM program. 

 

 Attention! 

You can use a printer installed on campus by the Information Science and Technology Center, 

if you buy a printer card. 
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